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Supplies:  

 Stamp Set: Snow is Glistening (149742p)  

 Coordinating Thinlits Dies: Snowfall Thinlits (149692) 

 Paper:   
o 140272 Thick Whisper White Card Base (5-1/2” x 8-1/2” scored at 4-1/4”) 
o 147898 Black Foil Sheets (4” x 5-1/4”, plus scrap for a die cut) 
o 149619 White Velvet Sheets (4” square scrap for large snowflake die cut) 
o 144748 Champagne Foil Sheets (small scrap for snowflake die cut) 

 Ink:  102283 Versamark Pad 

 Other: 143263 Big Shot Machine, 129053 Heat Tool, 103083 Embossing Buddy, 109132 White Stampin’ Emboss 
Powder, 144107 Take Your Pick Tool, 149620 Snowflake Trinkets, 147801 Frosted & Clear Epoxy Droplets, 
Multipurpose Liquid Glue and/or 104332 SNAIL Adhesive, 104430 Stampin’ Dimensionals, 103683 Glue Dots 

Instructions  
1. Rub the Embossing Buddy along the top and bottom of the black foil panel to prepare it for stamping and heat 

embossing. Use the dotted border to stamp all along the top part of the card. The powder residue will help you 
see where you have stamped as the Versamark doesn’t show up very well on the black foil. Stamp the sentiment 
on the lower right. Sprinkle on White Emboss Powder, shake off the excess and then use the Heat Tool to bring it 
to life. After it has cooled down, take a soft cloth or a Kleenex to wipe off any residual powder from the Embossing 
Buddy. Secure this panel to your card front with SNAIL.  

2. Cut out the large snowflake from the panel of White Velvet. Adhere to the front of the card as shown with an 
adhesive of your choice.  Cut out the smaller snowflake that pairs up with the coordinating mat from the 
Champagne Foil scrap. Cut the coordinating mat for the snowflake from the Black Foil scrap. Secure the smaller 
snowflake to its Black Foil mat. Then attach to the large snowflake with Dimensionals. 

3. Use your Take Your Pick Tool to place a large size Frosted Epoxy Droplet to your layered snowflake as shown.  
4. Take a Snowflake Trinket and attach it to your card with a Glue Dot just to the left of the sentiment. 


